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This booklet serves as a portfolio of email campaign and landing page samples of which
Abdallah Al Alfy is the primary author. Some samples here have undergone editing per
the request of the author’s employers/clients. Most information in this booklet has
already been published online and via client emails, and is already part of the public
record.
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Text for Welcome Email Draft for Banty Personal, Business and
Enterprise

Subject: Welcome! Getting started with Banty
Ready to win at video calls, [Insert Name Here]? Welcome to Banty. You’re right where
you should be.
Your free trial starts today. Going forward, we’d like to encourage you to explore our intuitive
video features to the maximum so we can offer you a spectacular video experience.
Login: manage.banty.com
You can also head directly to your control panel:
Waiting Room Setup
Where you can customise
your unique Banty URL, the
headline for your calls, and
your profile’s description.

Notifications
Where you can setup your
devices to receive alerts when
someone joins your waiting
room for a video call.

Security
Where you can adjust the
visibility of your Banty
address and change your
password.

Need a little more help? We’d love to chat with you at our customer feedback centre.
You could also give us a call at: 1(855) 238-9021
Or reach us by email at: team@banty.com

Text for 1st Post-Free Trial Emails Draft in Drip Campaign for Banty
Business and Enterprise
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1:

Subject: Welcome! Growing business with Banty
Congratulations, [Insert Name Here]! Two great weeks of video calls with Banty, and
there’s more to come! Keep growing your business by winning at video calls.
We’re glad you stayed on. Hopefully, you’ve explored our intuitive features to the maximum by
now for a spectacular video calling experience. To refresh your memory
Login: manage.banty.com
You can also head directly to your control panel:
Waiting Room Setup
Where you can customise
your unique Banty URL, the
headline for your calls, and
your profile’s description.

Notifications
Where you can setup your
devices to receive alerts when
someone joins your waiting
room for a video call.

Security
Where you can adjust the
visibility of your Banty
address and change your
password.

Need a little more help? We’d love to chat with you at our customer feedback centre.
You could also give us a call at: 1(855) 238-9021
Or reach us by email at: team@banty.com
For more tips on growing your business, follow us on
[Insert Facebook Widget] [Insert Instagram Widget]
[Insert YouTube Widget] [Insert LinkedIn Widget] [Insert Twitter Widget]

2:
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Subject: Welcome! Growing your organisation with Banty
Congratulations, [Insert Name Here]! Two great weeks of video calls with Banty, and
there’s more to come! We’d like your team to keep having spectacular video conferences!
We’re glad you stayed on. Hopefully, your team has explored our intuitive custom interface to
the maximum by now, for a spectacular video conferencing experience. To refresh your memory
Login: manage.banty.com
You can also head directly to your control panel:
Waiting Room Setup
Where you can customise
your unique Banty URL, the
headline for your calls, and
your profile’s description.

Notifications
Where you can setup your
devices to receive alerts when
someone joins your waiting
room for a video call.

Security
Where you can adjust the
visibility of your Banty
address and change your
password.

Need a little more help? We’d love to chat with you at our customer feedback centre.
You could also give us a call at: 1(855) 238-9021
Or reach us by email at: team@banty.com
For more tips on successful video meetings, follow us on
[Insert Facebook Widget] [Insert Instagram Widget]
[Insert YouTube Widget] [Insert LinkedIn Widget] [Insert Twitter Widget]

Text for 2nd Post-Free Trial Emails Draft in Drip Campaign for All
Banty Versions (Including Banty Medical)
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Subject: We hope you enjoy the-screen sharing

Hey Sebastian! Have you tried our screen-sharing feature yet? Your
Banty free trial offers more than just video calls.
There’s a lot you can do with Banty’s screen sharing feature. You can give
a slide presentation to a client, watch a video with a friend, read
documents, share graphics, videos, texts
And more!
Interested? Find a 30-second demo for screen sharing below:
[Insert link to short video/gif: screen sharing on Banty]
You can also find a few other short demos:
How to Customise
Your URL

How to Brand Your
Waiting Room

How to Send an
Invitation

[Small image/icon
combined with video
link]

[Small image/icon
combined with video
link]

[Small image/icon
combined with video
link]

Any thoughts? Let us hear from you!
We’d love to chat with you at our customer feedback centre.
You could also give us a call at: 1(855) 238-9021
Or reach us by email at: team@banty.com
Enjoy your free trial!
Your Team at Banty
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Sample Text from Email Campaign Written for IT Services Business

Business: ZapTech
About: A business specialising in outsourced technology services. Provides a wide
variety of software and hardware solutions, with both remote and physical
administration. Also have a coding division. Displayed is the Adjusted slogan and
marketing email, the original ones being crafted for the business by myself. Also
displayed is an adjusted form of their business name, the original of which I did not craft
or help launch.

ZapTech

Newly Devised Company Slogan & Subject for Campaign’s First Email
IT from A to Z.

Email Format:
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Long story short,
You need IT services. But not enough to hire in-house, with all the associated
expenses; salaries, benefits, office space and more. Great news. You just found the
solution. Zap Tech’s IT Solutions!
We already have an in-house IT team. Cream of the crop. All the above expenses are
taken care of. Subscribe to Zap Tech’s IT Solutions Retainer Program. A small
monthly fee will get your business discounts on every conceivable IT service.

What You Get

Software Solutions, System Updates and New Installations
20% discount from unsubscribed client prices.
System Management
15% discount from unsubscribed client prices.
Maintenance, Repairs and Troubleshooting
FREE for systems ZapTech installed and manages! 15% discount from unsubscribed
client prices.
Hardware Solutions, System Updates and New Installations
A WHOPPING 25% discount from unsubscribed client prices!

Reliable, high quality IT services, at a fraction of the cost to hire in-house. Some clients
expanding business to the point of traditional hiring rather opted to keep our services.
Subscribe now for a surprise discount on the first 3 months of our retainer fee! Call XXXX-XXX XXXX to schedule evaluation for a free quote!

Save Big Soon!
The ZapTech Team
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Landing Page Samples
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Text for Medical Spa Landing Page

SEO: Minimal upon client request.
About: A Medical Spa offering beauty products and services. First part of name
scrubbed. Displayed is the adjusted website content for their general information and
samples from the services and products they offer, the original of which were crafted by
myself.

About Us
***** Medical Spa began as a revolutionary idea to provide a wider range of cosmetic
health services and products in one location, in a market place where a limited range of
services is the norm. It is our unwavering priority to find a suitable solution for every
client’s needs, and in pursuit of that goal we have expanded the scope of the skin care,
cosmetic health and rejuvenation services and products that we offer, pushing the limits
of all that can be offered in one place. Along with this wide range of aesthetic medical
services, we do not compromise on specialty. Every service we offer and every product
we sell is backed by the extensive expertise of our team, with at least one specialist or
expert on our staff for every service or product we offer. Our equipment is state-of-theart and the techniques employed by our personnel are always the latest and most
cutting edge in our field. Your needs for skin, cosmetic, aesthetic, and rejuvenation are
of paramount importance to us.

Treatments
Skin Peel Treatments
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A peel is a treatment which enhances the softness of the skin and makes its texture
smoother, eliminating wrinkles, reducing pore spots and more. There is a variety of peel
treatments available to our clients, and since each client’s needs are unique and
different, our specialized staff will be happy to assist you understand the advantages of
each type so that you can select the peel treatment you feel suits you the most.
Microneedling
Microneedling is a treatment which rejuvenates the skin by utilizing professional
equipment which depends on needles that are extremely fine and slender. These
needles make minimal incursions into the skins surface and due to their slender nature
and their controlled and limited progression past the skin’s surface, those microneedles
stimulate the body to generate collagen elastin to fill those extremely minor punctures,
rather than haematological clotting factors. This new collagen enhances the cohesion
and smoother texture of the skin, reducing marks such as stretch marks, enlarged
pores, or even scars.
Facial Treatments
There are many factors that harm your skin in small ways every day. Over many days,
this damage accumulates. Some factors include ultraviolet light from sun exposure,
exposure to airborne substances harmful to the skin such as heavy metals, and even
biological remnants you are exposed to every day in your environment and
surroundings. The effect of all these factors compounds the natural regression of your
skin’s health over time. Our variety of facial treatments, also selected based on your
specific personal needs will protect your skin from the various external factors which
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affect its health and in some cases with the use of your choice of natural or synthetic
substances, it may also reduce the rate of your skin’s natural regression, improving skin
appearance, elasticity, smoothness, clarity and more.
Skin Imperfection Treatments
A number of treatments are also available to treat various other imperfections of the
skin such as Freckles, Acne, Spider Veins and more. These treatments, like all our
other treatments are specially tailored to your needs and are selected in accordance
with your aim. Our relevant professional staff will be delighted to guide you through the
benefits of each treatment and assist you until you choose the treatment you find more
suitable for you.
About our products
Aside from our wide variety of services tailored to fit your needs, our products are
sourced from the most highly regarded manufacturers combining the use of the most
cutting edge materials available with the materials’ authentic high quality. We source the
best products in each class to better serve you and your every need.

Screenshots of Landing Page Content Samples from Banty

SEO: Highly focused with detailed research and professional software.
About: Content samples from various landing pages for a premium videoconferencing
company with a strong scope of telemedicine.
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